
 
Information for athletes 

 
Dear participants of the World Championship of Aesthetic Group Gymnastics,  
we are happy to welcome you here in Graz in November.  
 
In this folder we would like to give you some information about your stay in Graz and the 
participation in the World Championships from November 25-27.  
 
Arrival and hotels 
Below you will find a selection of hotels. We have reserved rooms and ask you to book them 
directly with the hotels. Our hotel partners have requested that you make a collective booking 
as one delegation. Below you will also find information such as booking codes etc. of the 
individual hotels. Please note that the rooms are pre-reserved until September 18th, 2022. In 
this period, you can book the rooms with the booking code. There is only a limited contingent, 
so we recommend early booking at our negotiated conditions. 
Of course you are free to choose the hotels.  
If you book a flight that lands in Vienna, we recommend that:  
you take the train: https://shop.oebbtickets.at/en/ticket?cref=oebb-header  
or you take the bus (Flixbus) https://www.flixbus.at/?atb_pdid=7cd698e5-d343-48e1-91ca-
fab8aed93681&_sp=9e4b2327-3016-4928-ba4a-
af44c63a746d.1660642794294&noRedirect=true  
 

Motel One Graz 
Jakominiplatz 7,  
8010 Graz  

https://www.motel-
one.com/de/hotels/graz/hotel-
graz/   
  

graz@motel-one.com    
  
+43 316 231528-0  

reserved rooms   Costs   
double rooms for double 
use   

139€/ night included city tax and breakfast   

Breakfast  Lunch   Dinner  
x      
Notes   no possibility for further catering  
Booking code  there is no booking code here. However, you would have to fill 

out a so-called call form during your stay. You can get it at the 
reception with the mention that you are there for the world 
championship aesthetic groups gymnastic.  



 
JUFA Hotel Graz City 

Idlhofgasse 74, 
8020 Graz  

https://www.jufahotels.com/h
otel/graz/   

booking@jufahotels.com   
  
+43 (0)5 / 7083-800  

reserved rooms   Costs   
single rooms for single use   90€/ night   
Double rooms for double 
use   

120€/ night   

large rooms for 3 people   150€/ night   
large rooms for 4 people   170€/ night   
Breakfast  Lunch   Dinner  
x  x  x  
Notes   Costs are exklusive 2,50 City Tax per person per night, Lunch and 

Dinner can be booked at an additional cost for 18,50 per meal  
Booking code  "e|motion Management GmbH"  
 

JUFA Hotel Graz Süd 
Herrgottwiesgasse 134, 
8020 Graz  

https://www.jufahotels.com/hot
el/graz-sued/   

booking@jufahotels.com  
  
+43 (0)5 / 7083-800  

reserved rooms   Costs   
single rooms for single use   90€/ night  
double rooms for double 
use   

120€/ night  

large rooms for 3 people   150€/ night   
Breakfast  Lunch   Dinner  

x  x  x  
Notes   Costs are exclusive 2,50 City Tax per person per night, Lunch 

and Dinner can be booked at an additional cost for 18,50 per 
meal  

Booking code  "e|motion Management GmbH"  
 

Ibis Graz  
Europaplatz 12,  
8020 Graz  

https://all.accor.com/hotel/1917
/index.de.shtml   

H1917@accor.com  
  
Tel+43 316 7780  

reserved rooms   Costs   
double rooms for double 
use   

102€/ night   

Breakfast  Lunch   Dinner  
x      

Notes   no possibility for further catering  
Booking code  H1917AGG  
 
 
 
 



Intercity Graz   
Finkengasse 2,  
8020 Graz  

https://hrewards.com/de/intercity
hotel-graz   

graz@intercityhotel.com  
  
+433162311160  

reserved rooms   Costs   
small rooms   For single use: 123€/ night   

For double use: 137€/ night   
medium rooms   For single use: 137€/ night   

For double use: 154€/ night   
large rooms   For 3 people: 208€/ night   
Breakfast  Lunch   Dinner  

x  x  x  
Notes   Lunch or dinner can be booked at an additional cost  
Booking code  WMAGG  
 

Lendhotel   
Grüne Gasse 2,  
8020 Graz  

https://lendhotel.at   office@lendhotel.at   
  
+43 316 71 70 00  

reserved rooms   Costs   
small rooms   Single use: 110€/ night   

Double use: 130€/ night   
medium rooms   Single use: 113€/ night   

Double use: 150€/ night   
large rooms   Single use: 150€/ night  

Double use: 170€/ night   
Breakfast  Lunch   Dinner  

x  x  x  
Notes   Lunch or Dinner can be booked at an additional cost for 

30€/person  
Booking code  World cup aesthetic group gymnastics   
 

a & o Hotels  
Eggenberger Str. 7, 8020 
Graz 

https://www.aohostels.com/de/gr
az/graz-hauptbahnhof/  

0316 5701623700  

reserved rooms   Costs   
Single rooms  83,00€/ night 
Double rooms   91,00€/ night  
Multiple rooms for 3  172,00€/ night  
Multiple rooms for 4  176,00€/ night  
Multiple rooms for 6-8  36,00€ per person/ night  
Breakfast  Lunch   Dinner  

x  
  

Notes   no possibility for further catering, city tax excludet  
Booking code  aegg2022  
 
 
 



Arrival at the event  
From a sustainable point of view we would advise you to plan your journey to the sports venue 
using public transport. With your accreditation you have the possibility to use the public 
transport of the city of Graz for free. 
 
 
The Sports Venue  
The competition will be held at the Raiffeisen Sportpark in Graz. 
The address is:  
Hüttenbrennergasse 31 (entrance, Schönaugasse, 8010 Graz).  
The Sportpark is a multifunctional and up-to-date sports facility. It is located near the 
exhibition center in Graz and is very easy to reach by public transport. There is also the 
possibility to use the parking areas at the Raiffeisen Sportpark for a small fee.  

 
 
 
 
The competition 
Information about the competition (competition times)  
 
Thursday  

Accreditation  
Welcome meeting and drawing of lots  
Training opportunity  

 
Friday  

Accreditation  
Official training  



 
Saturday  

Judges meeting  
Preliminary heats in the competition  
Drawing of the final  

 
Sunday  

Final of the competition 
Gala performance  
Award ceremony 

 
 
 
Tourist Information Graz  
Sights 
Graz is the second largest city in Austria and has 292,000 inhabitants. We would recommend 
you to climb the Schlossberg on occasion. Here you have a beautiful view over the city, 
especially the old town, the surrounding countryside and find the ruins of the former fortress. 
The clock tower, the landmark of Graz, is also located on the Schlossberg. You can climb the 
Schlossberg via the countless stairs leading up from the Schloßbergplatz, via the 
Schloßbergbahn - which takes you up the incline in a train equipped with a panoramic roof - 
or via the glass elevator that starts in the tunnel system of the Schlossberg.   

 
                  The historical Clock tower Uhrturm in Graz, Austria von Marco Verch 

 
The river that flows through Graz bears the name Mur. The Mur Island, an extravagant steel 
construction by US artist Vito Acconci, connects the two riverbanks. Small concerts take 
place here, you can sit in a café or simply look at the extraordinary structure from the 
outside.  
 
 



Very close to the Mura Island you will come across another special work of art. The 
Kunsthaus, also called "friendly alien", is a museum. Inside you can visit various exhibitions 
or simply admire from the outside the contradiction of the traditional city structure with the 
young architecture of the Kunsthaus.  
 
Should you have the time just like to stroll a bit through the city. Especially the Lendplatz, 
the Altstadt or the Kaiser-Josef Platz invite you to linger with their cafés, drinks and food 
stalls.  
 
 
 


